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Abstract

Companies in the aeronautical industry have been adopting lean principles to ensure that they
remain competitive by keeping their processes cost effective. These approaches intend to remove non
value added steps in processes and streamline activities which contribute positively to a final product.
In this sense the SMED tool serves to eliminate wastes being generated by changeover activities in a
production plant or maintenance facility. It is a tool which aims to keep idle times of machinery to a
minimum by conducting as much work while it is running as possible. In this sense OGMA intended to
apply this very principle and streamline the set-up, removal and tool changeover processes at its test
bench. Additionally and in line with this topic an universal connection fixture was requested which
could be used for OGMA’s entire landing gear portfolio. The work described in this thesis follows the
classical steps of SMED in attempting to achieve the first request. Mechanical design was present in
developing streamlining solutions and the universal connection fixture for the test bench. The proposed
solutions achieved time gains up to 90%, effectively reducing both variations in test area processes and
their overall set-up, removal and tool changeover times.
Keywords: Landing Gear, Maintenance, Hydraulic Test Bench, SMED, Mechanical Design, Connec-
tion Fixture.

1. Introduction

The motivation for the work developed is related to
OGMA - Indstria Aeronutica de Portugal S.A., and
its growing MRO business, more specifically with
landing gear (LG) repair and testing. LG overhaul
intervals are determined by the need to inspect, and
if required, treat for corrosion.

The work requested by OGMA is part of an or-
ganized effort by the company to consolidate and
standardize some of its processes. More specifically
in what relates to the connection between the hy-
draulic test bench and the LGs. The three different
types of aircraft which have their LGs subjected to
testing on the hydraulic test bench are the ERJ145,
the E170 and the E190. For the ERJ145 the only
component which is tested in the hydraulic test fix-
ture is the Shock Absorber (SA) of the main landing
gear (MLG). For the E170 and E190 the ship-sets
include two MLG and the nose landing gear (NLG)
assemblies.

When conducting MRO to an LG ship-set there
is a well defined sequence through which the com-
ponents are put through. All of these different steps
are explicit in each assembly’s descriptive or repair
manual. As an example, the repair manual for the

MLG of the E190 has 13 different sections [1].
The objectives for the presented work are twofold:

1. To apply and implement Single Minute Ex-
change of Die (SMED) to the hydraulic test
bench;

2. To develop an universal connection fixture
which may incorporate all LGs in OGMA’s
MRO portfolio.

2. Background
Some insight is in order before applying SMED or
starting the development of the intended tool. Lean
approaches, the mechanical design process, Finite
Element Analysis (FEA) and the current situation
at OGMA must be addressed.

2.1. Lean Approach
The concept of management which OGMA has been
implementing in its different service areas is the
lean approach. This is an organizational strategy
which aims to reduce and eliminate any and all
kinds of waste produced during the company’s ac-
tivity, through a continuous improvement mentality
[2]. Lean approaches employ different methodolo-
gies which aim to eliminate all the factors which
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add no value to the processes at hand. This is done
by constantly defining value and processes which do
not create it.

The three main enemies of lean are exposed in
[2] and are: Muda (non-value adding work), Mura
(unevenness) and Muri (overburden). Muda is de-
tailed in [3] and Panneman [4] defines how to best
combat them. Mura is best defined by [5] and how
to combat it is described in [4]. Finally Muri is
what happens when unnecessary stress is given to
employees and processes. The origins and how to
tackle Muri are detailed in [4].

2.2. SMED
SMED is a tool which aims to reduce overproduc-
tion waste in processes. SMED also helps reduce
lead times, cut down on non value added (NVA)
times and overall cycle times. SMED means Single
Minute Exchange of Die and its goal is to perform
equipment changeovers in single digit minutes, i.e.
under ten minutes [6]. The essence of this tool is
to conduct as much work as possible while the ma-
chine in question is running and as little as possible
while it has been stopped. This first kind of work
is referred as external and the second one as inter-
nal. The general benefits of applying SMED, to a
given process are described in [6]. While originally
developed for the automotive industry SMED is
currently applied to many different processes rang-
ing from production environments to maintenance
tasks.

The application of SMED to a process has dif-
ferent and separate stages. Firstly a process has all
operations bundled together without distinction be-
tween them. Then the first stage of SMED begins:
separating internal and external activities. This
evolves into the next stage of SMED: converting ex-
ternal operations into internal operations. Shingo
[6] states that correctly conducting this stage is
paramount to apply SMED effectively to a process.
The third and final stage is to streamline all aspects
of the set-up.

Improvements to the set-up process can be cat-
egorized in two different ways: Human - achieved
through preparation and organization - or Technical
- achieved through engineering.Through experience
it has been noted that human elements are faster
and cheaper to improve. This is why it is advisable
not to focus solely on technical and mechanical im-
provements to a process.

2.3. Mechanical Design
To design is either to formulate a plan for the satis-
faction of a specified need or to solve a specific prob-
lem according to [7]. It is a process which relies on
innovation and is frequently highly iterative. While
ideally mechanical phenomena are compartmental-
ized in different subject areas, the development of a

component may require a knowledge of all of them
from the designer, according to [7].

There is an ideal sequence of activities for a de-
sign process, described in [7]. However, things are
seldom ideal and it is common for a designer to
have to revisit previous stages. Throughout the en-
tire process the deigner must have sufficient insight
into what the problem is and what each component
does. This allows for local changes to be applied.
Being able to make decisions is one of the most im-
portant assets of a mechanical designer, according
to [7].

Nowadays, there is a wide variety of tools avail-
able to help in mechanical design more specifi-
cally Computer-aided Engineering (CAE), which
applies to any kind of computerized application
which may serve an engineer some specific pur-
pose. These may be Computer-aided Design
(CAD) software, engineering-based software or non-
engineering-specific software, according to [7]. Of
the second ones FEA was used extensively during
the present work.

2.4. FEA
When analysing a conceived part, Budynas & Nis-
bett [7] states two possible courses of action emerge:
experimentation or simulation. FEA is a simulation
route which aids in the conception of parts and the
prediction of their mechanical behaviours. The FE
method is a piecewise polynomial interpolation, in
which the desired field quantity is interpolated over
each element as a function of its values at their
nodes [8]. Elements are the finite number of sub-
domains in which a larger domain is divided into.
These are connected at the nodes, which fasten the
elements together. The nodes of an element en-
sure the compatibility between adjacent elements
and control the deformed shape of its sides.

The analysis of any problem includes 4 different
stages according to [9]. Algebraic equations regard-
ing the quantities of interest are developed over each
element. These elemental equations are assembled
into a matricial problem of the form

[K] {u} = {R} , (1)

where [K] is the Stiffness Matrix obtained by adding
up the individual stiffness of each element, {R} is
the Force Vector obtained in the same way but
adding up the contributions of boundary conditions
or gradients, and {u} the value of the field quantity
at the nodes (the primary variable) [9]. Depending
on the nature of the problem, [K], {R} and {u}may
relate to different quantities. Cook [8] describes the
three main types of error which occur when using
a finite element analysis: modelling, discretization
and numerical errors.

The main type of analysis used in the present
work is a Linear Static Analysis. It is used when
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the stresses in the structure for a given applied pres-
sure/load are desired. Its primary variable is the
displacement at each node. Cook [8] states that
since this analysis is ”static” it deals with approx-
imate conditions in which the applied loads do not
vary based on time, therefore ignoring the inertial
and damping forces which would otherwise be in
play. One other main assumption of a linear static
analysis is that the relationship between the load
applied and the response of the object is linear. The
process of solution of such an analysis makes use of
Equation 1 and [K] is the material stiffness matrix,
{R} the loads applied to the model and {u} the dis-
placements to be found. After the solution process
is concluded strains and stresses are computed from
the final values of {u}.

2.5. Situation at OGMA
Regarding the equipment used during testing in the
LG shop the relevant parts to the mechanical design
sections of this work are: the hydraulic test bench,
the beams for the MLG and NLG, the support fix-
tures, the connection tools for the SA.

The hydraulic test bench is an universal test
bench with servo-hydraulic activation with maxi-
mum load of 50tf ( ≈ 490.3325kN). It is composed
by the top board and the bottom piston which have
both the freedom to move vertically. The bottom
piston is where loads are applied.

There are two existing beam assemblies: one
for the NLG and one for the MLG. The former
was acquired by OGMA from the manufacturers of
the LGs - ”EMBRAER Liebherr Equipamentos do
Brasil S.A.” (ELEB). This beam is only fit to re-
ceive the NLG assemblies. The other existing beam
was created by OGMA to connect the MLGs to the
hydraulic test bench. Its components are: Main
beam, two suspension rings and E170 MLG fitting
bushings. The suspension rings differ between right
and left and each have an under-ring attached to
them.

The beam for the NLG is connected to the test
bench through two steel plates. The lower one con-
nects to the beam and the upper connects to the test
bench’s connection point, in the upper board. The
MLG upper fixture is connected to the hydraulic
test bench through means of a box assembly com-
posed of four steel plates connected using bolts -
one upper plat, two side plates and one bottom
plate. This solution allows the position of the beam
to vary longitudinally, because of the deviation be-
tween sliding tube axis and wheel axle of the MLGs
[1] [10].

The support fixtures also differ between those of
the NLGs and of the MLGs. The main difference
is the rotational degree of freedom (d.o.f.) which
the NLG support has to comply with its testing
requirements - [11] [12]. The SA connection tools

Table 1: Total set-up times for the different ob-
served ship-sets.

LG/Ship-set Time [hrs:min:seg]

MLG Left/01 10:35:00
MLG Right/01 1:00:00

NLG/01 1:30:00
MLG Left/02 1:19:09

MLG Right/02 1:00:29
NLG/02 2:24:26

SA 11:47

are also two, but considerably smaller. The upper
connection is made up of one plate and a connection
part. The lower connection fixture is only one part,
connected to the piston via a bolted connection.
The SA is secured to these tools using two rods.

These three different connection fixtures force a
change in set-up every time a different LG is tested.
This takes up a considerable amount of time - e.g.
the time it takes to change between the SA connec-
tion tool and the NLG tools is around 1 hour.

2.6. Current Time Situation

In order to assess the previous situation at OGMA
a series of time registries were conducted. Unfortu-
nately only 2 E190 ship-sets were observed. How-
ever, the number of ERJ145 LGs sent to the com-
ponents’ building was considerable and set-up and
removal were observed many times. The extracted
overall set-up times of the observed E190 ship-sets
and the average set-up time for the tested SA (av-
eraged over 50 data points) can be seen in Table 1,
here the total times include internal and external
times.

3. SMED Implementation

In this subsection the implementation of SMED
takes place. Tables with the described actions
would be ideal to grasp what is at play during set-
up and removal of a LG. However, the number of
operations in each process makes it prohibitive. Be-
cause of this only the total internal time, the NVA
time and the number of activities will be presented.
This NVA time is mainly searching for tools and
wrenches or wrong set-up procedures. The tool
changeover times will also be presented afterwards.

Before presenting the criterion differentiating be-
tween internal an external operations must be de-
fined. It was determined to be the state of the LG
assembly. This is because the LG can only be set-
up once its assembly is finished, even if the test
bench is available. It can then be stated that all
changeover operations are external ones.
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Table 2: Set-up Times
ERJ145 SA Set-up

Total Time [min:sec] 12:30
NVA Time [min:sec] 2:30
Number of Activities 13

E190 MLG Set-up
Total Time [min:sec] 79:09
NVA Time [min:sec] 30:17
Number of Activities 31

E190 NLG Set-up
Total Time [min:sec] 25:00
NVA Time [min:sec] 7:00
Number of Activities 12

Table 3: Removal Times
ERJ145 SA Removal

Total Time [min:sec] 10:00
NVA Time [min:sec] 4:40
Number of Activities 12

E190 MLG Removal
Total Time [min:sec] 24:14
NVA Time [min:sec] 5:15
Number of Activities 22

E190 NLG Removal
Total Time [min:sec] 55:00
NVA Time [min:sec] 28:50
Number of Activities 14

Table 4: Changeover Times
SA to MLG Beam Tool Change
Total Time [min:sec] 34:34
NVA Time [min:sec] 5:24
Number of Activities 17

SA to NLG Tool Change
Total Time [min:sec] 59:53
NVA Time [min:sec] 13:25
Number of Activities 20

NLG to SA Tool Change
Total Time [min:sec] 20:15
NVA Time [min:sec] 8:20
Number of Activities 11

3.1. Converting Internal Activities to External Ac-
tivities

Starting with the set-up process of the SA, 7 ac-
tivities activities were determined to be convertible
to external. This means a 17% time gain. For the
E190 MLG set-up 12 activities were converted, a
time gain of 23%. The set-up of the E190 NLG
had 4 operations moved to an external environment
which gives a 17% time gain. The same process
must be done for the removal processes. However,
these conversions produce time gains of only 4%
and are not as effective in reducing internal times,
as what happens with the set-up operations.

A common factor to all different processes is the
NVA time. Regardless of their absolute value, the
fraction of the overall time they take up is a better
measurement of their influence on processes and it
ranges from 20% to 52%. Cutting this time down
would represent a great improvement of process
times. NVA times are addressed with the standard-
ization of processes. This involves the creation of
visual standards depicting the correct way to com-
plete an activity. 10 different activities were iden-
tified as candidates for standardization based on
complexity and whether they had previously been
a cause for NVA times.

Another useful tool is a check-list of all the
needed tools to be checked before any process. This
is done by mapping the tools used during set-up op-
erations. This check-list must also briefly describe
the purpose of each tool used.

Combining both these strategies it is expected
that the NVA time may be reduced to nearly zero.
Considering this, but keeping the NVA time at a
conservative value of 5% of the total process time,
the internal times become much lower. This is
shown in Table 5. The remaining durations must be
reduced by employing solutions to streamline their
activities.

Table 5: Internal process times with 5% NVA time.
Process Time [min:sec]

SA set-up 8:14
MLG set-up 31:13
NLG set-up 14:21
SA removal 5:10

MLG removal 19:56
NLG removal 27:29

4. Proposed Improvements to Activities
Here attempts at streamlining the activities that
make up the set-up and removal processes are pre-
sented. The changeover processes will also be con-
sidered.

4.1. Corrections to existing tools
Tools which difficult the motion of components and
the set-up of LGs must be corrected. These mod-
ifications include changing the types of wheels on
existing tools, levelling transport cars and correct-
ing some details on the E190 MLG transport car.
These details reduce the difficulty in removing this
LG from its transport car by smoothing out con-
flicting components, removing restricting pins and
altering parts to ease rotation of the gear but pre-
venting it from falling from a vertical positio, back
into an horizontal one.

4.2. Changes to the MLG upper fixture suspension
ring

One concept which may offer great gains in time is
the redesign of the suspension ring assembly. For
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the MLG the securing operation takes around 6
minutes and for the NLG around 1 minute and a
half. The new design is therefore intended to mimic
the solution existing for the NLG.

The design utilises the existing suspension rings
and under-rings. The found solution was to ma-
chine an horizontal rip with two horizontal holes,
with diameter φ, in both main components. In
these holes a steel pin is to be fitted. On one side of
the suspension ring is a connection part and on the
other side a rod-end bolt. To secure the under-ring
this bolt is fastened to a threaded steel knob. The
final concept is made up of the suspension ring and
under-ring, three steel pins 45mm long (two with
φ = 8mm and one with φ = 10mm), a connection
part, an M10 rod-end bolt with an strength grade
of at least ISO 8.8 and an M10 threaded steel knob.
A three dimensional model of the intended end re-
sult is shown in and the devised connection part is
presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1: 3D model of proposed changes.

In this assembly the maximum expected stresses
in the pins are 92.718MPa for φ = 8mm and
59.339MPa for φ = 10mm. The connection part
has a maximum stress of 275.102MPa and the rod-
end bolt will have to endure a maximum stress of
354.011MPa. For the suspension ring the maxi-
mum stress occurs in the shoulder of the upper half
and is about 229.398MPa. All these values were
found for a maximum loading of 7.063kN which in-
cludes the weight of the E190 MLG (320kg [1]) and
its transport beam (40kg). To this weight a SF of
2 was then applied (see section 5).

4.3. Redesign resting cars for supports
Another solution for time gain is to redesign the
supports’ resting cars. These allow for easy instal-
lation and removal while the LGs are suspended in
the upper board. The concepts transport the sup-
ports to the piston and, once the support is fastened
to the piston, are removed with the piston raised.
These cars were designed using materials available
at OGMA.

A three-dimensional model was constructed for

each car and a linear static analysis ran. The
loading applied was the weight of each car, dis-
tributed over the support length. It was deter-
mined that the bending stresses would not surpass
7.714MPa and 25.517MPa and that shear stresses
would remain below 2.847MPa and 6.433MPa, re-
spectively. The maximum deflections obtained were
very small: 0.034mm and 0.275mm, respectively; in
line with the assumptions of a linear static analysis,
their precision is because a computational tool was
used.

4.4. Reduce the variety of bolts in the test area
There are five different types of bolts used in the
test area. Some of these connections employ more
bolts than needed and others employ solutions
which take too long. Firstly quick change fasten-
ers were looked into to replace some of the exist-
ing tools. These will replace the suspension ring
connection bolts and the bottom plate connection
bolts of the NLG support. The pins used for both
these situations must withstand shear stresses of
204.343MPa and 127.324MPa, respectively.

It was also computed the minimum number of
bolts needed in the top and bottom plates of the
box assembly. The used bolts for each of these situ-
ations are M20 and M10 bolts, respectively. When
a load P is applied the number of bolts is given
by Nb = P ·k

σproofAt−Fi
. P = 9771N (accounting for

all the parts of the upper connection plus the E190
MLG and its transport beam), k is the connection’s
rigidity constant and can be taken as 0.2 and At is
tabulated for each type of bolt [7]. Fi is the bolt’s
preload in N , Budynas & Nisbett [7] recommend
that Fi be taken as 0.75 · At · σproof and σproof to
be equal to 0.85 · σb,y, where σb,y is the bolt’s tab-
ulated tensile stress. For the top plate Nb = 0.049
and Nb = 0.139 for the bottom plate.

These bolts must also resist the moments created
by the loads during testing. The moments about
the centre point of the plates are computed, then
Fn = M ·dn

Σid2i
[N ] [7] is applied for each bolt. In

this formula n is the current bolt being analysed,
M is the moment acting on the centre of the plate
in N ·mm and di is the distance to the centre of the
plate of bolt i in mm. Then σbolt = P ·k+Fi

At
[MPa]

is used and the stress in each bolt used is computed.
The LG assemblies were considered as a set of

connected beams in equilibrium, with the load be-
ing applied on the point where the wheel axle is.
This way the loads transmitted in each case are
computed, for a load of 480kN :

• E190 MLG: Rleft = 395.539[kN ], Rright =
75.829[kN ];

• E170 MLG: Rleft = 367.155[kN ], Rright =
105.180[kN ];
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• NLG: Rleft = Rright = 236.961[kN ].

Considering four bolts for both plates and uing
these computed values the stresses in a bolt are ob-
tained. The maximum stresses for the top plate are
521.658MPa - below the bolt’s proof load [7]. For
the bottom plate is equal to 800.710MPa - below
the bolt’s proof load [7]. Both plates can use only
four bolts.

Looking into reducing the number of needed keys
and wrenches, a conversion of certain threaded holes
is in place. The selected conversions were: side and
lower plates (box assembly) - M10 → M12 - and
piston connection - M16 → M20.

4.5. Redesign of oblique part
One of the main issues regarding the set-up opera-
tion of the E190 MLG is the collision which occurs
between the LG and the part around which it ro-
tates. This forces the oblique part to be removed.
This part and its connection to the LG must be
reviewed to ease the separation between the two
components.

4.6. New NLG transport car
One of the major issues regarding the processes con-
cerned with NLGs is the lack of a dedicated trans-
port car which should be acquired. It should use
a strapped connection to prevent the LG from col-
lapsing on its wheel axle. In addition the car should
allow for the LG to be set-up and removed while the
support fixture is installed on the test bench.

4.7. Changing the entrance of the test area
The test area is a squared area, with metal walls
and two sliding doors - one leading to the control
room and one leading to the shop. This arrange-
ment forces the assembled gears to be unnecessarily
moved around, generating transport wastes. An en-
trance which would lead directly to the shop would
be ideal eliminating the need to turn and adjust
the transport cars, reducing time and effort during
transport.

4.8. Create an universal connection fixture
This final solution is intended to reduce and nearly
eliminate the duration of the tool changeover times.
This tool, its function and how to use it will be
further discussed in the following section.

5. Universal Connection Fixture
The problem definition for the issue at hand is:

A connection fixture must be created
which includes both upper and lower
connections equipped for the SA of the
ERJ145 and the MLGs and NLGs of both
Embraer E170 and Embraer E190 aircraft.
This tool must withstand the maximum
loads applicable during testing, with an

adequate safety factor, and exhibit rota-
tional freedom around the vertical axis
for the bottom connection. Additionally
its connection to the hydraulic test bench
must be as fast as possible.

The maximum expected load is about 24269.5kg ·
f ≈ 238kN which can be rounded off to 240kN .
Applying to this value a safety factor of 2 the max-
imum withstood load for the connection fixture be-
comes 480kN . The safety factor (or factor of safety)
in engineering is usually considered to be expressed
by the relation SF (FoS) = Rfail/Rallow, where
Rfail is the failure load of the structure or com-
ponent and Rallow is the allowable load [13]. When
choosing which value for SF could be chosen, gen-
eral recommendations are given in [13], according
to the type of loading, material and loads at play.
A safety factor of 2 was chosen for the present case.

The final material selection depends also on avail-
ability, cost and other characteristics which are
more easily obtained by OGMA engineers, hence
the final decisions regarding this were transferred
to OGMA. Nevertheless maximum stresses and de-
flections expected to occur during loading were pro-
vided alongside the design.

6. Upper Fixture
The design which was chosen for the top assem-
bly consisted of: Claw part; Main beam; two slider
parts for the pintle pins, each with an under slider
part and respective pins and connection methods;
one slider for the Shock Absorber and four fitting
bushings, two for each additional LG. A schematic
view can be seen in Figure 2. Each one of the com-
ponents of this assembly will be addressed below.
The analysis will follow a top to bottom logic.

Figure 2: Schematic 3D model of the final upper
fixture.

6.1. Claw
This part has a channel-shaped section so that it
can be connected to the top board of the press and
still allow the relative movement of the beam.The
maximum bending stress σm,max is computed using

σm,max =
M

Si
[N/mm2]⇔ [MPa]. (2)
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M is the bending moment in N · mm and Si
is the section’s modulus about the i axis in mm3

which in the present case is the z axis. Using the
characteristics of the section the maximum theoret-
ical bending stress about the z axis is 35.164MPa,
given that Sz = 1.49731 × 105mm3 and the maxi-
mum reaction moment the claw has to endure is of
5265.2N ·m = 5.2652× 103kN ·mm, which occurs
during testing of the Embraer 170 MLG.

The maximum weight includes the weight of the
MLG of the E190 (320kg), the weight of the trans-
port beam for this same LG (40kg), as well as
the weight of the remainder of the upper assembly
(138kg - considering the worst case scenario where
every part is made of steel). This weight was de-
termined to be approximately 4.885kN . Applying
the already referred SF = 2 this value becomes
9.770kN . For this loading the maximum stress was
28.720MPa. For the case of a compressive load of
480kN the maximum stress found was 38.763MPa.

The holes on top of the part were selected accord-
ing to the location of the holes in the upper board’s
connection point. As was referred in section 4 the
number of needed bolts remains as being only four.
In addition two lateral holes on each side of the part
restrict the lateral movement of the beam. Pins are
to be used for this restraining purpose which should
have a radius of 7.5mm and must withstand a shear
stress of about 620MPa.

6.2. Beam
The beam is the central part of the upper fixture
assembly as it connects the sliders to the claw part
and also resists the majority of the loads present
during testing. From the measured widths of the
LGs it was decided this beam should have a length
of 900mm. Using the loads computed in section 3
and the different positions of the claw part FBD
analyses were conducted. With the outputs it is
possible to compute both the maximum shear stress
(τmax) and σm,max at a given point [13]. τmax for
the beam is given by

τmax =
V ·Qi,max
Iii · t

[MPa]; (3)

where Qi,max is the maximum first moment in mm3

with respect to the neutral axis of the cross-section.
Iii is the centroidal moment of inertia of the cross-
section about the same axis and t is the thickness
of the cross-section at the point where the stress is
being calculated. σm,max is calculated using Equa-
tion 2. The maximum combined stress (σmax) is
obtained with Equation 4 [13].

σmax =
σm,max

2
+

√(σm,max
2

)2

+ τ2
max [MPa]

(4)

The maximum stresses occurring in the beam
were computed and found to be, for the different
loading cases: 209.610MPa for the E190 MLG,
215.545MPa for the E170 MLG and 257.761MPa
for the NLGs.

For the fastening of the different parts to the main
beam, a variety of solutions were adopted. For the
sliders a pin connection was chosen, and for both
the claw part and the SA slider notches which mate
with pins were considered. All of these modifica-
tions to the geometry of the beam can be consid-
ered stress concentrators. To evaluate and account
for the influence of geometry changes in loaded com-
ponents the static stress concentration factor Kt is
used. Kt is obtained by Kt = σmax

σnom
[14].

For the case of the holes for the slidersKt = 2 and
the maximum stress occurs at the edge of the web
of the beam’s section (generic point X) [14]. This
maximum stress can be found by employing load-
ing case 7b. of Table 17.1 in [14]. For the notches
σmax = Kt · σnom [14] where σnom is computed for
each position with Equation 4. Kt must be com-
puted using loading case 3b. of Table 17.1 in [14].
With these equations the notches for the claw part
can be determined to have a stress concentration
factor of Kt = 1.352 and the stress concentration
factor for the SA notch is Kt = 1.813.

The positions of the claw for the MLGs are very
close to each other, due to this the distance between
notches were chosen so that both positions had a
notch in common. The influence that this prox-
imity of multiple notches has must be considered.
With this in mind it was determined that the con-
centration factor for the MLG and NLG notches is
Kt ≈ 1.7. This value was extracted from the infor-
mation available in [15] using the distances between
notches, as well as their dimensions.

The maximum stresses originated by al these ge-
ometry changes are 59.288MPa for the slider holes,
247.740MPa for the MLG notches, 318.588MPa
for the NLG notches and 339.765MPa for the SA
notch. With a linear static analysis the maximum
stress found was 530.883MPa for the SA notch.

6.3. Sliders
There are two different types of sliders: one for the
main and nose LGs and another for the Shock Ab-
sorber.

To conceive the MLG and NLG slider, several
linear static analyses were conducted with the pur-
pose of minimizing the maximum stresses which oc-
curred during loading. This process started off with
a part whose dimensions were similar to the sus-
pension ring of the existing MLG connection tool.
Afterwards several dimensions and parameters were
changed to obtain an ideal shape. This process was
conducted in order to determine whether a lighter
material such as aluminium alloy could be used for
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this part. This is important because a reduced
weight means increased easiness and speed when
setting up the fixture. Moreover, staff are prevented
from enduring large efforts in unnatural positions
for extended periods of time.

For maximum loading (480kN) the maximum
stress determined with was about 176.234MPa.
The connection of this part to the beam is made
using a removable pin with a 6mm radius, the same
for the current suspension ring. In the same loading
case, the pin must endure a 400MPa shear stress.
This part is connected to an under slider and fitting
bushings, when necessary.

The SA Slider was conceived to serve the same
purpose as the previous one. However, the devel-
oped part has in its inferior face two holes which
match the bolts used in connecting the upper tool of
the SA. This way use is made of the current equip-
ment and waste of material and tools is prevented.
The lateral movement restriction is done through
vertical pins, with a radius of 5mm.

It was found that the maximum stresses for this
part were around 126.777MPa. The pin used to se-
cure the slider to the beam is expected to withstand
a maximum shear stress of about 11MPa.

6.4. Under Slider
This part was conceived from the original under-
ring part of the MLG tool. Its thickness was chosen
so as to match the thickness of the slider. It is a
relatively simple part which should be produced in
the same material as the MLG/NLG slider.

The relevant stresses are only bearing and contact
stresses. When loading conditions were simulated,
using the weight value of 7.063kN it was found that
the bearing stresses did not surpass 68MPa. How-
ever, in the area in contact with the knob the maxi-
mum stresses observed reached about 187.257MPa.

6.5. Pins and Connection Bolt
These pins and their dimensions were selected simi-
larly to how the pins in subsection 4.2 were chosen.
These were chosen to have a diameter of 10mm, to
safely endure the loads at play during testing. The
maximum stress in these pins is the same as those
for the modified suspension ring. The chosen bolt
is also a partially threaded M10 rod end bolt and a
threaded steel knob is also intended.

6.6. Pin Connecting Part
This part, while similar to the one developed in the
previous chapter, is slightly different. The holes
which mate with the pins are larger and the overall
length of the part is greater as well. Using the pre-
vious 7.063kN load and the dimensions of the holes,
the theoretical bearing stress are σb = R

t·πφ/2 =

36MPa [13], R is the load in N . With a linear
static analysis the maximum predicted stresses were
of about 140.078MPa, a slightly higher value but

still small.

6.7. Fitting Bushings
These parts are intended to adapt the smaller pin-
tle pins into the sliders. While the bushings for
the E170 were already available, the bushings for
the NLGs had to be developed. By running a lin-
ear static analysis on this part, using the maximum
expected load of 236.961kN it was found that the
maximum stress was around 120.813MPa.

7. Lower Fixture
The design which was ultimately chosen for the
top assembly consisted of: Piston connection; Infe-
rior shaft; Thrust bearing; Support body and three
different types of sliders - MLG, NLG and SA. A
schematic view can be seen in Figure 3. The anal-
ysis will follow a bottom to top sequence.

Figure 3: Schematic 3D model of the final lower
fixture.

7.1. Piston Connection
This part is connected to the piston of the test
bench. Its purpose is to transmit the forces to the
remaining lower fixture, which in turn transmits
them to the LG. It has four holes in its upper face
which connect it to the inferior shaft. These holes
are intended to house quick change pins which must
endure shear stresses of 21.221MPa. When maxi-
mum loading is in play this part presents a maxi-
mum stress of around 139.117MPa.

7.2. Inferior Shaft
This part has the inverted shape of the previous
one. Its upper shaft is to be installed inside a
thrust bearing. This part also transmits the loads
from the test bench to the base support part of the
lower assembly. This part is connected to the in-
ferior part through the already referred pins. The
maximum stresses present in this part are around
278.315MPa.

7.3. Thrust Bearing
A thrust cylinder bearing which was chosen based
on force requirements required during the testing,
the angular velocity and the number of rotations the
support will carry out throughout their life. This
bearing was chosen from an on-line available cata-
logue available [16]. This is an intermittently op-
erating bearing where reliability is important and
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a Basic Rating Life (L10) of about 12000 is recom-
mended [17]. Taking a maximum torque of 300N ·m,
a maximum speed of 10RPM during testing and a
maximum axial load of 480kN the minimum Dy-
namic Load Rating (Cr) was found to be 683.436kN
[17].

In the case in question the Static Load Rating
(C0) may be used. This happens because the bear-
ing in question rotates at a low-speed (< 10RPM
[18]), with small oscillations under load. This is
advantageous because C0 is always greater than
Cr. The dimensions for the chosen bearing are:
interior diameter φd = 85mm, exterior diameter
φD = 150mm, height T = 39mm, C0 = 995kN
and Cr = 257kN .

7.4. Support Body

This part has a similar function to the beam of the
upper fixture. Accordingly its dimensions were de-
termined so as to withstand the bending moments
and shear forces which occur during testing. Be-
sides being a lipped channel section beam it also
has a lower cylinder which fits the bearing described
above. The length chosen for this part was 800mm.
The maximum expected stresses occurred for the
MLG loading case and were 110.355MPa.

The MLG and NLG sliders are to be retained us-
ing four steel pins, two on each side. Their diameter
was designed to be 8mm and their length should be
125mm. The maximum shear stress found for these
pins is 237.592MPa. The holes for these pins act
as stress concentrators. Following the same analysis
as in subsection 6.2, the maximum stress created by
these holes was found as 208.213MPa. The maxi-
mum stress extracted from a linear static analysis
of this part was 542.232MPa. The support body
also has a central threaded hole for installing the
SA slider. Its dimensions are the same as the one
of the SA’s lower connection fixture at OGMA.

7.5. Sliders

MLG and NLG Sliders

These parts were designed with the same pur-
pose and logic as the beam sliders. For the larger
gears’ sliders their diameters and dimensions were
extracted from the already existing tools, so as to
adapt seamlessly to the set-up. The maximum
stresses found for maximum loading (480kN) were
129.934MPa for the MLG slider part. For the NLG
the maximum stresses were 133.934MPa.

Shock Absorber Slider

The SA slider part was conceived with a threaded
through hole which works to fasten both the SA’s
lower fixture to the slider and the slider to the sup-
port body. For this fastening of the three parts a
bolt of approximately (L+ h) = 130mm is needed.
It need not be fully threaded, as long as its thread
is in contact with the thread in the slider part

and support part. The Shock Absorber slider part
should be manufactured in steel, to increase the re-
sistance of the threaded fastener. The maximum
stresses found were 82.310MPa.

8. Conclusions
This section exposes the biggest conclusions drawn
from the work presented in this document.

8.1. Results
After all that was referred above, new times were
simulated. These include all the proposed improve-
ments, except for the universal beam, the change in
the oblique part and the change of entrance for the
test area. All these changes will have their influence
be felt mostly in external operations. The shown re-
sults keep the conservative value of 5% NVA time
to account for unpredictable events.

Table 6: Results for the internal times.
LG Time [min:sec] Time Gain

Set-up MLG 08:17 90%
Set-up NLG 11:28 54%
Set-up SA 7:45 38%

Removal MLG 7:14 70%
Removal NLG 21:58 60%
Removal SA 5:36 44%

In Table 6 the greatest time gain is for the E190
MLG set-up, where the effect of proposed improve-
ments will be felt the most. The time gain for exter-
nal activities is less determinant than internal ones,
nevertheless some reductions of up to 60% are ex-
pected especially in tool changeovers. NLG times
are the hardest to predict since the effect that the
new transport car will have on set-up and removal
processes is difficult to quantify. A conservative ap-
proach was preferred.

8.2. Achievements
The present work set out to implement changes and
solutions to established set-up processes that would
cut down on the time wasted in these processes. In
fact, comparing the medium to long term expected
times with the initial extracted times the reduction
amounts to around 90%. The variations in how long
it takes to connect a LG to the hydraulic test bench
have been smoothed out and the acquisition of new
tools is a step which can further improve the times
considered.

However, The present work was not successful
in applying SMED to all processes, namely the re-
moval activities. Further insight into the possibili-
ties of conversion of these activities is advised, this
goes in line with the continuous improvement men-
tality associated with SMED. Nonetheless, consid-
erable time gains can be achieved from the imple-
mentation of the proposed changes to activities.

The present work was successful in developing a
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design for an universal connection fixture. This tool
and its upper and lower assemblies may allow for a
cut-down in both external and internal times.

8.3. Future Work
There are some possibilities for future improvement
which can be addressed. The continuous improve-
ment of the processes at hand must be present,
namely the further conversion of internal activities
into external ones, already referred. The introduc-
tion of new tools and some spatial changes seem
clearly relevant, advising a complete analysis of the
presented possibilities. The analysis of the manu-
facturability of the developed connection solution
should also be performed. Additionally it is rec-
ommended that the connection between the beam
and the claw parts be revised, with the intent of
reducing the shear stresses in the securing pins.

One other area where OGMA may gain time in
landing gear testing is the testing procedures them-
selves. The average length of the testing period for
an LG was about 16 hours. This means that set-up
times only amount to 2% of the total lead time of
the testing process. Tackling the testing process is
of paramount importance in the reduction of the LG
MRO lead time and ultimately increase productiv-
ity and profit. Overall, the proposed achievements
and objectives for this work were met as the main
issues regarding LG set-up and removal were anal-
ysed and dealt with.
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